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Introduction
• NDE is an important enabling technology for through-

life asset management
• Wide variety of methods used for several decades –
simple to sophisticated
• Well established supply chain (equipment & services)
But:
– Scope to make better use of NDE data
– Scope for development of improved methods for plant life

extension, increased safety, inspection of new materials &
engineering designs
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NDE: Through Life Requirement
Manufacture

In-service

Life
extension

Decommission

NDE for Maintenance – Challenges
• Improving NDE performance
• Dealing with difficult access
• New materials
• New engineering designs
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NDE Research
• Large international NDE & Condition Monitoring
•
•
•
•

research community
UK is a leading player
Research Centre in NDE (RCNDE) provides a major
focus for UK effort
Scope for links to the EPSRC Centre for Innovative
Manufacturing in Through Life Engineering Services
Examples of RCNDE projects to illustrate trends in
research
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• Collaboration between universities & industry for

industrially relevant NDE research
• Established in 2003 & with EPSRC funding until 2014
• University funding council
• Industrial full members grown from 5 to 16
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RCNDE Industrial members
Current full members
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aerospace (Airbus, Rolls-Royce, BAE
Systems, GKN, DSTL)
Power (RWE npower, NNL/ Magnox, E.ON,
EDF)
Nuclear (National Nuclear Lab, Rolls-Royce,
AMEC, EDF)
Defence (DSTL, Rolls-Royce, BAE Systems)
Public sector (HSE, DSTL)
Oil & gas (Shell, BP, Petrobras)
Manufacturing (Tenaris, Rolls-Royce, Airbus,
BAE Systems, GKN)
Transport (Network Rail, GKN)

Also 26 associate members
representing supply chain
Images courtesy of Rolls-Royce, Drax Power, RWE npower, Shell & Airbus
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RCNDE activities

Strategic Core
Research

Targeted
Research

Science driven
Longer term

Application driven
Long-medium
term

Technology
Solutions
Products & techniques
Medium term

Training – Engineering

Doctorate scheme (Eng D)

RCNDE Research activities
Strategic core research
• To develop longer-term capabilities & filling

technology gaps
• Current themes: Accurate NDE for Structural
Integrity; New technology for NDE; Permanently
installed & autonomous systems

Targeted Research
• Application driven, typically 2-4 industry

sponsors, 23 projects to date

Engineering Doctorates
• Industry-focused doctoral research projects
• 40 EngD students to date, range of sectors
RCNDE in confidence
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Themes for core research 2008-12
1. Accurate NDE for Structural Integrity
– Drive to characterise smaller defects, more subtle changes

& in challenging materials
– Needs step change in capability of NDE

•

Next-generation ultrasonic arrays:
detecting, sizing & characterising
small defects

•

Super resolution imaging in NDE

•

Laser ultrasonics for detection of
damage precursors
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Themes for core research 2008-12
Accurate NDE for structural integrity
Example – Next generation UT
arrays
Array-based ultrasonic
inspection techniques for
difficult applications – difficult
defects, materials, geometries
Objectives:
• Improve performance (small
defects, noisy environments &
materials)
• Reduce inspection time
• De-skill inspection
• De-skill data interpretation
• Improve auditability

Wrought
iron chain
link
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Next generation UT arrays (continued)

Difficult composite component (2cm x 6cm))

3D imaging from 2D
arrays
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Themes for core research 2008-12
Accurate NDE for structural integrity
Example – Super resolution
State-of-the-art ultrasonic
phased array technology in
combination with novel super
resolution algorithms is used
to beat the Rayleigh
diffraction limit by a factor of
2-4.
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Themes for core research 2008-12
Accurate NDE for structural integrity
Example – Laser ultrasonics
Use of lasers to generate and
detect ultrasound – ranging
from precision measurement
of microstructure to remote
inspection.
Spatially resolved acoustic
spectroscopy (SRAS)
measures surface acoustic
waves to measure
microstructure (grain
orientation etc.)
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Comparison of SRAS velocity image with chemical
etching and EBSD
(Titanium alloy sample)
Optical

SAW velocity maps

27.4x52.4mm

Velocity vector map EBSD image

Themes for core research 2008-12
2. New technology for NDE
– Advances in NDE arise from new materials, processes,

adaptation of advances in other fields

• Advanced laser thermography
• New approaches to NDE with

micromachined transducers
• Future electronic platforms for

ultrasonic NDE
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Themes for core research 2008-12
New technology for NDE – Example: Thermography
Thermosonics
Rapid inspection of large
components
Calibration & excitation
monitoring required

Pulsed Eddy Current
Thermography

Laser spot/line
Thermography

Non contact & rapid

Non contact & potential for
remote application

Potential replacement DPI & MPI

Rapid scanning technique for
small critical areas
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Themes for core research 2008-12
New technology for NDE – Example: Micromachined
transducers

• Micro-stereo
lithography (MSL) for
rapid prototyping
• Useful for complex
shapes
• Piezo, EMAT, eddy
current transducers, etc.
• Conformable/flexible
transducers

Impeller inspection – prototype
MSL eddy current array for
inspecting complicated shapes
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Themes for core research 2008-12
3. Permanently installed & autonomous systems
– Increasing demand to manage whole life-cycle costs
– Inspection needed on-line and/or with minimal disruption

• Permanently installed monitoring

of material properties
• Non-linear guided-wave structural

health monitoring
• New sensor & communications systems

for condition monitoring applications
• Reconfigurable systems for automated

& remote NDE
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Themes for core research 2008-12
Permanently installed & autonomous systems
Example: Reconfigurable systems
•
•
•
•

Small robots designed for
general inspection
Magnetic wheels provide
traction
Differential drive
Controlled in PC software or
by remote control

Prototype

•
•
•
•
•

Robot hardware & control
Robot localisation
Multi-sensor development
Data fusion
Aerial inspection platforms
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Reconfigurable systems (Cont’d)

Remote Sensing Agents
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The future: EPSRC/NDEvR Strategic
Partnership
• RCNDE industrial members represented by NDE

Research Association (NDEvR)
• NDEvR & EPSRC signed partnership in March 2010
• Collaboration to co-fund industrially relevant university

research in NDE & training highly skilled people
– First activity is a Centre for Doctoral Training in

NDE started Oct 2011

Industrial members’ Vision for long-term NDT
developed as a backdrop to funding priorities
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RCNDE In Confidence

Industrial the
vision
for NDE
Establishing
‘5-10-20
Vision’

Currently at ~TRL 3 or above.
Principles are well understood
& estimate of capability.

Issues that known
technologies could address
if they were more
advanced.

Match found with business
need.

RCNDE in confidence

Where we want to be in the
ideal world.
Includes issues with no
current solution identified
from known technology
streams.
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Consolidated Industrial Vision for NDE
(RCNDE members)
• Overall strategic objectives
– Improved understanding, performance & reliability

of NDE
– Better integration of Structural Integrity (SI) & NDE

to enable less conservative approach to plant
design, operation & life extension
– Aiming for minimisation/elimination of disruptive

in-service NDE by adopting high-fidelity NDE at
manufacture & in-service structural health
monitoring (SHM)
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Vision - Roles for NDE
• NDE at manufacture & build
– Real-time NDE for defect-free manufacturing, NDE

validation of tailored structural materials, full structural
imaging, pervasive monitoring technologies
(embedded sensors)

• NDE through service life
– Full automation of NDE (robotic/online delivery,

evaluation, information from large datasets)

• Condition/structural health monitoring
– Self-monitoring plants & systems for screening &

diagnosis
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Vision - NDE capability
Requirements to improve the performance &
capability of NDE across all industry sectors
Improvements sought:
•

•
•
•
•

Better defect
characterisation (size,
orientation, nature, position)
Improving confidence in
application of NDE
Towards full automation
(removal of human factors)
Faster, deeper, larger area,
more remote, ....
Improving economics

Research requirements:
Better understanding of
science (confidence in
limitations & reliability)
• Modelling (supporting
inspection design)
• New delivery techniques
(robotic, permanently
installed, embedded)
• Visualisation &
interpretation
•
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Examples of generic R&D targets
5 years

10 years

20 years

Speed/coverage increase x4
cf 2010

Speed/coverage increase x 10 Speed/coverage increase x
100

Long term solutions
underpinning PIM/SHM at
TRL3-6

Demonstration of 5-yr
accelerated life of PIM
systems at TRL7; Embedded
sensors in use for priority
applications

PIM/SHM for system
screening (TRL8-9); Self
monitoring systems
demonstrated

Techniques identified for
difficult & new engineering
materials at TRL1‐3 e.g.
Highly attenuative metals,
composites, plastics.

Techniques identified for
nanomaterials & further x2‐4
capability for difficult
materials.

Routine monitoring of
systems incorporating
advanced materials, designs
and challenging structures
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Mapping R&D onto Vision
eg Accurate NDE for Structural Integrity
5 Years
10 Years
20Years
Next generation
UT arrays

Super-resolution
imaging

Laser UT for
precursor
inspection

Improved
understanding of
performance. New
Imaging algorithms

Wider range of
applications (difficult
defect geometries,
scattering materials)

High accuracy
manufacturing NDT,
arrays for SHM,
embedded arrays etc

Improved resolution &
defect characterisation
– simple applications

Improved
performance – 3D
imaging with prior
knowledge of
component geometry

Routine use for high
integrity defect
characterisation

Surface wave
methods in use, bulk
wave methods
demonstrated

Routine use for
volume inspection –
detection of early
stage fatigue,
porosity etc

Surface wave
methods
demonstrated in
simple applications
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5-10-20 Vision – Plans
• Review & update as required
• Summary paper published in BINDT journal

Insight March 2012
• NDEvR-ESPRC Strategic Partnership
– Working with EPSRC to prepare for new research

activities
– 20-year vision  Core research
– 10-year vision  Targeted research

RCNDE in confidence
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Improving NDE/SI links
• Structural Integrity community is key player

both in focussing NDE research & adopting
NDE technology
• Important to build closer links:
– To ensure NDE developments are targeted to meet

engineering priorities
– For structural engineers to take advantage of ever

increasing capabilities to detect and characterise
defects for plant lifetime management.
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Improving NDE/SI links
Overall goal - to deliver improved inspection
performance and reliability to enable less conservative
assumptions in structural integrity calculations.
• Communication – improve awareness of evolving
NDE capabilities, and better understand the drivers for
new plant design, advanced materials, etc.
• Design – Take account of current and emerging NDE
capabilities to help optimise allowable defect sizes,
design for inspection, access, etc.
•

31
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Improving NDE/SI links
• Advanced manufacturing – understanding the
requirements and potential for NDE:
– For new engineering materials (e.g. advanced

composites)
– For more extreme operating conditions (e.g. future

high-temperature power generating plant)
– For ‘smart structures’(e.g. embedded NDE

sensors or SHM technology).
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Improving NDE/SI links
• In service – working together to optimise
inspection and maintenance performance,
develop life extension strategies and plan for
availability of suitable NDE capabilities on
appropriate timescales.
• Developing codes and standards –
Greater involvement of the NDE research and
structural integrity communities in the
development of NDE standards at an early stage
to help streamline the process.
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Summary
•

Significant ongoing research in UK & worldwide to improve NDE
capabilities

•

Short term focus - better & faster NDE; difficult access
inspection; new & difficult materials; new engineering designs.

•

Long term vision - to minimise or eliminate disruptive in-service
inspection by high-fidelity NDE at manufacture & in-service
monitoring.

•

5/10/20 year vision process is a useful tool to focus individual
business investments in NDE as well as cross-sector initiatives

•

Key message: encourage closer interaction between Structural
Integrity and NDE colleagues.
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Thank You

Contact details:
Director: Keith Newton
Imperial College
k.newton@imperial.ac.uk

Development Manager: Peter Thayer
Strathclyde University
peter.thayer@ndevr.org.uk

